DAY ONE – Tuesday, August 24

10:30 –11:00 AM  Welcome & Opening Remarks – Mary David, Executive VP, Kawerak, Inc.
Overview – Tatiana Askoak, Energy Development Specialist, Kawerak, Inc.

11:00 AM –12:00 PM*  Regional Projects Panel – Deilah Johnson, Village of Solomon; Frances Ozenna, Native Village of Diomede; Amanda Toerdal, Kawerak, Inc. Pilgrim Hot Springs

12:00–1:00 PM  Break for Lunch

1:00 –2:00 PM*  Standalone Utilities O&M Software Project In Unalakleet & Diomede – Tonya James, Joel Forbes, Ilse Modene, 60 Hertz

2:00–2:30 PM  Closing Remarks and Q&A

DAY TWO – Wednesday, August 25

10:30 –11:00 AM  Opening Remarks – Representative Neil Foster (pre-recorded)

11:00 AM –12:00 PM*  Home Energy Efficiency: Energy Saving Tips to Take Home – Colleen Fisk & Tyler Katzmar, Energy Educators, Renewable Energy Alaska Project

12:00–1:00 PM  Break for Lunch

1:00 –2:00 PM*  Village Energy Flow: Generation, Efficiency & Workforce – Chris McConnell, ANEE Employment Director, Renewable Energy Alaska Project

2:00–2:30 PM  Closing Remarks and Q&A

*Door prizes will be announced at the conclusion of each presentation.